THE RED RIVER AGGIE

Junior-Senior Banquet
HE Junior-Senior banquet was a novelty of the year's activities. The
T dining
hall was transformed for one night into a theater where a Pas ing
Show depicted in hilarious burlesque the events of the chool term.
The tables were arranged in aisled emi-circles facing a tage. The guests
were ushered into a darkened room lighted only by candle. The room wa
decorated in harmony with the class colors. maroon and hite. and the general theme of the theater. Maroon and \ hite-faced clowns were made from
"all day suckers" wearing a harlequin costume and served as individual favors
at the plate of each guest.
After an enjoyable dinner. the Passing Show was staged in lieu of the
customary after-dinner speeches. A translucent curtain drawn across the
stage and lighted from behind revealed shadow pictures of various scenes
familiar to the students and acted by Juniors with enthusiastic realism. In
front of the curtain some five or six members of both classes spoke vivid de criptions of the events burlesqued behind.
One event which rang true and shook the house with laughter was the
reduction to the absurd of that far from comical experience - ton il operation.
In words that only one who has passed through this ordeal could find. Joe
Skatvold visuali=ed the agonies and the comedies of this terrifying experience.
Operators behind the curtain had ransacked the motors shop for tool neces ary
to such an occasion and what they lacked in urgical skill they made up in
theatrical zeal.
Elvera Applequist again convul ed the house with her narrative entitled
"Sunday ight at Robertson Hall" which wa ably enacted behind the curtain with skill only attained through experience.
Space is not sufficient to fully relate the details of the program.
uffice
it to say that each scene and story brought an interested respon e from the
audience. Karroll Gandrud and his actors portrayed scenes at the v inter
Shows and Einar Loven and company demonstrated methods of fixing President Neske's Ford in the motors laboratory.
Between acts several musical numbers were rendered by the Junior girls.
the Haymakers trio. Senior Boys' octette. and a saxaphone quartette.
Harold Walters. president of the Junior class opened the exercises with a welcome to the seniors and Theodore eske, president, responded. Mr. Selvig
closed the program with "The Review of Reviews."
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